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The First Ever Condom Awards!
Great Actor's Get An Oscar. Great Musician's Get The Grammy.
Now The World's Best Condoms Have An Award!
Introducing the First Ever Condom Awards! Owner Kimberly, Husband John
and 20 lucky SpicyGear Customers put all of our condoms to the test (over
60 in all ) and after many months of testing (And What Seemed Like A
Lifetime of Compiling) , Kimberly and John proudly present the World's 10
best condoms for Both Partner's Pleasure! We proudly present you with the
World's 10 best condoms of 2003. About The Customer Grading System >
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And The Winner's Are....
Inspiral Hands Down Our Favorite - Sex Toy and Condom In One!

Overall Grade: A+
Kim's Grade: A+
Johns Grade: A+
Customer Avg: A+
Order By Fax or by Mail

Durex Intense Sensation #2 Tied

Click Here >>

Order by 3pm EST for
Same Day Shipping!

Don't let this gem's strange looks fool you, the Inspiral's odd design makes for an
incredible condom wearing experience for him and her. With its Nautilus shell
shape, the top of this condom was designed to create a freely moving bag, that
during sex, will hit some of her most sensitive areas. Men have reported (and we
totally agree) that this same pouch gives your penis much freedom and no
feelings of suffocation. A drop of Waterbased Lube inside this condom will greatly
add to his pleasure. She will thank you for it and he will be amazed that wearing a
condom could feel so damn good... < More Info >

Overall Grade: A
Kim's Grade: A
Johns Grade: ACustomer Avg: B+

Studded Construction, Durex Quality, Slightly Larger Fit.
With hundreds of raised bumps, the Durex Intense Sensation takes 2nd place
easily. This condom is a great choice for those that truly enjoy satisfying their
partner. The studs are not overly exaggerated, (contortionists try the Contempo
Rough Rider ) and the silky lube Durex uses on these condoms is Perfect.
< More Info >
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Beyond Seven Studded #2 Tied
Studded for her; Thin for his pleasure. Snug Fit Design.
Hand it to the Japanese! These condoms feature hundreds of tiny raised bumps
along the shaft design to rock her world. VERY SIMILAR TO THE INTENSE
SENSATION, EXCEPT THIS IS A SNUG FIT CONDOM. Made from an advanced
Latex called Sherlon, they are much thinner than standard latex condoms without
sacrificing strength. The thinner latex also helps her feel the heat and friction that
is mostly lost from thicker latex condoms. < More Info >
Overall Grade: AKim's Grade: AJohns Grade: B+
Customer Avg: A

Pleasure Plus #3 It's Ribbed Pouch is Quite Remarkable!
With so many media reviews of the Pleasure Plus, we have to admit we where
quite skeptical when using it. Men's Health, Cosmo, Glamour.. All call this the
best condom made... Hype? Not really.

Overall Grade: A Kim's Grade: A
Johns Grade: B
Customer Avg: A-

The Pleasure Plus was deigned for one reason. Excitement. Typically condoms
are a drag to wear. By making a condom more exciting to wear and feature
packed, more people will use them. As for the Pleasure Plus, they hit home on
both accounts. The ribbed pouch at the Pleasure Plus's head is Ideal for getting
her off. Sex Positions like the reverse cowgirl and doggie style are absolutely
perfect for this condom as it allows for the condom's specially designed ribbed
pouch to hit her most sensitive spots, and massage her clit. Men like it because
the pouch gives a little extra headroom for a looser fit. The condom's only draw
pack is that with the lights off, it is a little hard to figure out which way its pouch is
pointed. . < More Info >

Durex Avanti #4 Polyurethane condoms make a difference in sensation for
him and her.
Durex's best condom innovation before the Performax, was this super thin
condom made from non-latex polyurethane. This condom has many advantages
over traditional latex made condoms.. It's Thinner, It Transfers Body Heat, It
contains no Spermicide, and it's ideal for latex sensitive users.
Overall Grade: A Kim's Grade: A John's Grade: A Customer Avg: B+

We both love this condoms because..
A.) It is the thinnest condom made, so it feels like you are not wearing a condom
at all.
B.) Polyurethane transfers heat, so you can feel how hot your lover is.
Men and woman that are allergic or sensitive to Latex must try this condom for
sure. < Order Avanti Here >
Avanti Thickness: 0.0011"
Average Condom Thickness: 0.003"
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Crown #5 Skinless Skin, For Super Sensitivity

Overall Grade: AKim's Grade: AJohns Grade: A
Customer Avg: B+

The company that manufactures Crown Condoms (Okomoto) has taken the
liberty of labeling these as Skinless Skin.. And as the many Loyal Crown users
will testify there are not fooling around. Being that Crown Condoms are one of the
thinnest condoms produced, the Crown Condom makes #5 on our list. I love it
because its super thin construction makes this condom feel almost invisible. John
Loves it because it fits very comfortably and again, its super thin design gives it
that bareback feeling. Crown condoms do not have some of the other design
features of some newer condoms.. But its quality design, super thin feel, and
dependable construction make it quite a great condom.
Perfect for: Above Average Sized Men that hate wearing condoms.. Woman that
hate feeling a thick rubber shield when having sex (Thinner is better).. < More
Info >

Durex Maximum #6
Durex's New Large Condom
Easy On, Larger Fit, and they do not Smell at all.

Overall Grade: AKim's Grade: AJohn's Grade: B+
Customer Avg: B-

Durex recently stopped production of the Ultra Comfort Condom and replaced
it with the new Durex Maximum. Maybe I should call this an upgrade.. A Big
Upgrade. At over 8" long and 2.5" wide, it is one of the largest Latex condoms
made. Not only that, but it is super thin, super strong, has a unique contoured
shape, and it has plenty of head-room at its top. The special contoured shape
makes it easy to put on.
< More Info >

Durex Performax #7 The Fastest Selling Condom Ever!
Controls premature ejaculation, with genital desensitizing lube. Take the
famous Durex Maintain and add it inside a condom.. Great Idea.
The best part about these condoms is that only the person wearing the
condom will be desensitized. In other words your partner will not feel the
desensitizing lubricant. Your lover will not lose sensation, because the
desensitizing lube in located only on the inside of the Performax.
Overall Grade: AKim's Grade: A+
Johns Grade: B+
Customer Avg: A-*

Considering that the biggest complaint us ladies have in the bedroom is a guy
comes a minute or so before we do, the Durex Performax will give those men
that few extra minutes needed to please us and become a super stud.. < More
Info >

* Due To the Late Release Of
This Condom Only 5
Customers Graded It
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Kimono MicroThin #8 For the ultimate bareback feeling
Looking for the Thinnest Latex Condom? Look no further. Kimono Micro Thin
condoms are hands down the thinnest latex condoms made. We both like this
condom for its super thin design and Men find its form fitted shape a great fit.

Overall Grade: AKim's Grade: AJohns Grade: A
Customer Avg: A-

Lack of lubrication is the #1 reason for condom failure, and when using such a
thin condom proper lubrication is essential. < More Info >
Micro Thin Thickness: 0.0015"
Average Condom Thickness: 0.003"

Sagami Type E #9 In A League Of Its Own
So you want it all? Well now you have it... Let's start with the basics..
Is it ribbed? YES - Is it Studded? YES - Is it Thin? YES. - Is it strong? YES
The Sagami Type E is everything. Ribbed and studded with tiny raised bumps
and lines for her. Thin, form fitted, and strong for him.
For a condom that is a little on the snug size, and when you care about
pleasing your lover, The Type E is a true winner! < More Info >
Overall Grade: AKim's Grade: AJohns Grade: B+
Customer Avg: B-

Trojan Her Pleasure #10 Trojan's Best Condom Yet!

Overall Grade: B+
Kim's Grade: AJohns Grade: B
Customer Avg: A-

What a greatly designed condom. Though it is called "Her Pleasure" (
Obviously A Marketing Ploy ), both partners will enjoy this condom's unique
features. Shaped like a light bulb, the increased head size will greatly increase
his willingness to wear a condom by not suffocating him. And for her, its unique
shape is enhanced with rows of nicely sized ribs on its shaft. A great condom
by all means, it is the first to incorporate both ribs, thinness, and a larger head.
< More Info >

America's First Woman Owned Condom Store reviews the world's top 10 best condoms with the First Ever Condom Awards! Visit
SpicyGear for Low Prices, Fast Free Shipping and 100% Privacy!
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